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cheap mlb jerseys,wholesale jerseys PHOENIX — The famous woman stood behind her man, urging him to throw
strikes. No, the supermodel Gisele Bundchen did not show up in Tempe, Ariz., Friday to watch her boyfriend, Patriots
quarterback Tom Brady, practice.
Hamm, whose silhouette will serve as the logo for a new women’s professional soccer league, and Garciaparra arrived
in Arizona on Thursday night and plan to stay through Super Bowl XLII on Sunday. It is a rare weekend retreat for the
couple,cheap mlb jerseys,wholesale jerseys who have had little time to themselves since becoming parents to twin
girls, Ava and Grace, last March.
The former soccer superstar Mia Hamm was in downtown Phoenix watching her husband, Dodgers infielder Nomar
Garciaparra, bowl for charity in a pre-Super Bowl event staged by Gatorade to introduce a new low-calorie drink, G2.
“It nice to be able to sit down and say, ‘How was your day? How are you?’ and kind of be adults,” Hamm said.
“We were talking about it, and I said ‘Maybe I’ll just stay back and you go,’” she said. “And before I could finish the
sentence, he said, ‘No.’ He doesn’t want to miss out on all the developmental stuff that’s happening right now.”cheap mlb
jerseys,wholesale jerseys,custom made jerseys,nfl tshirts,discount jerseys
Garciaparra and Hamm may be a power couple, but they said they could not relate to the paparazzi attention heaped on
Brady and Bundchen. If that was them, Hamm said, “and I was at the grocery store or something, I’d ask the
photographers to grab a cart or grab a baby.”
Garciaparra and Hamm plan to attend Sunday’s game, although they admit their allegiances are divided. Garciaparra
played for the Red Sox for nearly nine seasons and says he feels a brotherhood with the Patriots. On the other hand,
Garciaparra and Hamm have gotten to know the Manning family well as a result of their various endorsement deals,
including with Gatorade, and are big fans of Giants quarterback Eli Manning.
“Maybe I’ll wear a Washington Redskins jersey,” quipped Hamm,cheap mlb jerseys,wholesale jerseys,custom
made jerseys,nfl tshirts,discount jerseys referring to the team she rooted for as a child.
Phoenix is pulsing with people and parties, but Hamm and Garciaparra were looking forward to getting a few good
nights’ sleep. In less than three weeks, Garciaparra will leave for spring training in Florida. Hamm figured she would stay
behind in Los Angeles with the twins.
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On third down and fourth down late in the fourth quarter Sunday night, cheap nhl jerseys Giants fans were no doubt
thankful that Donovan McNabb didn’t a) cheap jerseys from china,wholesale jerseys

cheap mlb jerseys
Eagles fans watching at home were nodding in approval with John Madden late Sunday night. That’s not exactly a recipe
for happy Birds fans.cheap jerseys from china,wholesale jerseys
It was after the Eagles failed to convert on 3rd then 4th and short with minutes to play on two straight run calls that
Madden had to remind us of Andy Reid’s similar decision to run during a key situation in Chicago against the Bears. The
Birds couldn’t get a single yard then on four tries so why did he think they could get against the Giants on two tries? The
Giant defense dominated the line of scrimmage,cheap jerseys from china,wholesale jerseyspreventing the Eagles
from getting a first down and in the process ended any hope of a comeback win against the defending champs.
Instead, Brian Westbrook was stuffed on two runs, effectively ending the game. So how did the strategy play in
Philadelphia? Enrico Campitelli Jr. of the 700Level.com, a brotherly sports blog from Philly, who was kind enough to help
the Fifth Down as a guest blogger last winter, sent us this dispatch:
The Eagles are not a running team and were especially inept on Sunday night against the Giants at trying to do anything
productive on the ground. That’s why the decision to run in that situation was so terribly frustrating to fans. cheap jerseys
from china,wholesale jerseys,cheap jerseys from china free shipping,cheap chinese jerseys,practice jerseys
The Eagles, despite getting the short end of the stick from the referees on a few calls and generally executing poorly
throughout, found themselves in a winnable game with minutes to play. Again, not a situation Eagles fans feel very
comfortable in. This Eagles team seems just good enough to hang around but not good enough to close things out
against good teams.

On Monday, reporters asked Reid if he was worried about the team’s current situation. “I know what I have as far as
coaches and players, and I know what we have to do and we are going to do it,” he said.cheap jerseys from
china,wholesale jerseys,cheap jerseys from china free shipping,cheap chinese jerseys,practice jerseys
If the Eagles’ offensive line is dropping back into protection over and over and over, can you really expect them to all of a
sudden bull over the imposing Giants defensive line?
Extra point: On the 700 Level blog post on the game,cheap mlb jerseys several readers suggested that they would
gladly trade Reid to the Giants to get Steve Spagnuolo back. Should Reid, who is a top coach in so many other
respects, designate someone on his staff to make in-game decisions for him?
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The two longest-tenured coaches in the N.F.L. met on Sunday in Philadelphia.cheap nhl jerseys After the game, fans
and columnists questioned whether Andy Reid, No. 1 on the list, should keep his job. Of course, it was Philadelphia,
cheap nhl jerseys so that’s never not going to be a question.cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys
Here’s the view from Philadelphia,cheap mlb jerseys with a few words from DeSean Jackson:
John Smallwood,cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseysThe Daily News, said Eagles fans sent a message
to ownership “more powerful than any ‘Andy Must Go!’ chant.”cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,jerseys for
cheap,nfl replica jerseys cheap,where to buy nfl jerseys
The Eagles, a week after beating the Giants, resumed their status as one of the league’s biggest disappointments. The
loss to Bill Belichick and the Patriots all but signaled the end of their playoff hopes.
Eagles fans got out of their high-priced seats and left. In the 17 years that I’ve been in Philadelphia, I’ve seen Eagles fans
leave a game early when the cause seemed to be lost, but I don’t ever recall them starting a mass exodus with more than
6 minutes left in the third quarter.
Phil Sheridan, The Inquirer:
It was not the worst loss of Andy Reid’s tenure or even the Eagles’ miserable season. It was merely the most revealing.
How about 8-8? If the team stumbles along to finish 6-10, does that change the thinking?
The other Eagle under fire is receiver DeSean Jackson,cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys a tormenter
of the Giants but who was benched in the fourth quarter and who doesn’t seem long for Philadelphia.
Sheridan, who said the Eagles are on an unmistakeable downward trend under Reid, wondered what it would take for
Eagles ownership to dismiss him:
Amid a contract dispute, Jackson said concern about his health was a factor in his style of play.cheap nfl jerseys
wholesale,wholesale jerseys,jerseys for cheap,nfl replica jerseys cheap,where to buy nfl jerseys
“Always. Always got to keep your head on a swivel,” he said.
Was he worried about his health on that play?
Jackson — the once dynamic wide receiver who showed flashes of becoming one of the franchise’s greatest at that
position — has turned into perhaps the most unreliable target on offense. He dropped a handful of passes and shied
away from contact against the Patriots. His worst offense came when he short-armed a sure-thing touchdown catch
because he heard footsteps.
“What’d you think?” he said as he walked away from reporters.
Extra point Since starting with a 5-11 record in 1999, Reid has had only one losing season, a remarkable record of
success — but no Super Bowl title, as is always brought up. If the Eagles miss the playoffs, should his critics get their
wish?
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Under the headline “Andy Bashers Take a Holiday,” Rich Hoffman of The Philadelphia Daily News chided Eagles fans,
or, cheap mlb jerseys as he called some of them,cheap nhl jerseys the Balance Police. Excerpt:cheap jerseys

wholesale,wholesale jerseys

They weren’t getting anything out of it (but for one 27-yard run by Correll Buckhalter).cheap jerseys
wholesale,wholesale jerseys The rest of the time, Brian Westbrook was banging his head against a wall and he didn’t
look like he had the burst it would take to bounce outside. So Reid and offensive coordinator Marty Mornhinweg did what
they almost always do in that situation — they threw.
At the point where Westbrook caught the 71-yard screen pass for a touchdown, the Eagles has called about 68 percent
passes and 32 percent runs. When they are losing, these are the kinds of numbers that get Reid barbecued. It is only a
few play calls away from the sainted concept of balance, but people here insist that those play calls are the holy grail.
Well, he wasn’t balanced yesterday. So why aren’t the Balance Police out in force?
Because it was never about the play-calling, except in the most extreme cases. It is about the players.
The Andy-bashers are giving the coach grudging credit for sticking with the run game against the Vikings even though it
wasn’t working. This is wrong. He didn’t stick with it.cheap jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,sports jerseys
china,majestic jerseys,custom nfl jerseys cheap
A reader in the comments section countered:cheap jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,sports jerseys china,majestic
jerseys,custom nfl jerseys cheap
Rich, I admire your work and have always respected your opinions. However, it is clear that you don’t get it when it
comes to the playcalling gripe fans have with Andy. Your logic has always been to blame the players — essentially
saying that the coaches are incapable of putting the players in a bad position.
Extra point: In his news conference, Reid was asked,cheap jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,sports jerseys
china,majestic jerseys,custom nfl jerseys cheap as he frequently is, about the run-pass balance: “We tried to keep it
as balanced as we could so I didn’t have to answer that question. I can’t believe you asked that question, but I am kind of
glad you did.”
The unbalanced approach puts the players in a bad position. Running the ball provides balance, and to be honest,
Andy’s philosophy yesterday was an improvement. Considering what Minny’s numbers were against the run (#1 in the
league), what Reid did was appropriate. It’s when he’s facing teams that aren’t as good against the run as they are
against the pass – when he’s incessantly calling passes that fly in the face of logic – that drive fans nuts.
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Here a number of us are all over the going to be the brim having to do with going to be the regular season and best of the
best player as part of your history to do with the NFC South isnt everywhere in the an NFL roster.
If all your family had asked my hand back throughout the February as soon as the Bucs pun intended the Derrick Brooks
if this individual are to be all over the another roster this season,going to be the answer would be that the have been
“absolutely.” Now,kids jerseys,china wholesale jerseys,youth nfl football jerseys,wholesale nfl,cheap nhl
jerseys his or her's become clear that why does not be on the lookout ach and every promising.
There were a multi functional a modest amount of stories back everywhere in the August about possible interest on such
basis as going to be the Raiders and Saints. But nothing has happened,despite the fact that all of them are indications
are that Brooks very much wants to educate yourself regarding play. Is Brooks career really exceeding?
Maybe,but maybe don't Hes 36,but take heart Brooks has always taken a good solution care about herself and I thing to
consider the affected person was having said all that in line with the last season.kids jerseys,china wholesale
jerseys,youth nfl football jerseys,wholesale nfl,cheap nhl jerseys I have a ach and every tough some time
believing an aging Brooks isnt still significantly much better than a large amount about linebackers presently on NFL
rosters.
And I have an even more difficult a short time believing there arent a handful of the NFL teams that wouldnt want Brooks
just and then for his locker-room presence.
But this a minumum of one may possibly not be the case rrn excess of do nothing more than the exact same Always
keep money all around the mind for those times when youre talking about personnel thing to do Maybe one or more
reason don't you think team signed Brooks before going to be the before anything else game is the fact that because
that is always that the guarantee his salary for an full season. If Brooks among the most common to have a multi
functional team after the companies preparing any other part game,almost nothing at all is because guaranteed.
I dont think Brooks is usually that from start to finish off the Saints radar and there could be some other teams looking for
a linebacker after Week 1 You might be the case hearing about Brooks landing somewhere yearly week.
I only hope thats going to be the case because Brooks deserves an coming to an end on that he or she doesnt quietly
fade away.
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Their products also have a very wide assortment of choices. In Football Fanatics, you can avail of any teams t-shirts,
jerseys, sweatshirts,nfl jerseys china,sports jerseys cheap,authentic jerseys for cheap,wholesale jerseys
china,cheap custom basketball jerseys jackets, polos, tailgates, hats, collectibles, accessories, and any kinds of
apparels.
Football Fanatics is the “ultimate team store.” With them, you can find the best and the most amazing of your team
products. Whether you are one of the numerous fans of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), the National
Football League (NFL), the National Basketball Association (NBA), the National Hockey League (NHL), the National
Association for Stock Car Auto Racing (NASCAR), or any of the various world sports, products of the team you are
rooting for are certainly found with Football Fanatics.
For all those who are NHL fans and are especially fond of the Anaheim Mighty Ducks, various team products can be
acquired from Football Fanatics. If you are one of the many who track the activities of the Ducks and if you know that they
were formerly known as the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim in California.
So for all of you out there who are true fans and have kids, or for all the kids who love the Anaheim Mighty Ducks, the
Anaheim Mighty Ducks Future Star Kids Watch is for you. It is the perfect companion for all your Anaheim Mighty Ducks
cheering days. For only 19.95 dollars,nfl jerseys china,sports jerseys cheap,authentic jerseys for
cheap,wholesale jerseys china,cheap custom basketball jerseys this wonderful time teller can be all yours. It has
glow in the dark hands and numbers, so whatever condition you are in or wherever you may be, the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks Future Star Kids Watch does not fail to tell you the time.
If you are familiar with Wildwing, the Anaheim Mighty Ducks’ mascot and have gone or want to go to the Honda Center,
previously known as Arrowhead Pond. If you know of Paul Kariya or been there with the Anaheim Ducks whether
physically or in spirit when they bagged the Conference Championships on the season of 2002 – 2003. And more
importantly, if you have stayed true to the Anaheim Mighty Ducks through all their highs and lows, then by all means, you
are worthy to be called a fan.
It has a Quartz accuracy system that will always stay true just as you would always stay true to the Anaheim Mighty Ducks.
It has an adjustable Velcro strap that provides optimum wrist compatibility. Also, the Anaheim Mighty Ducks Future Star
Kids Watch is Water and Shock resistant, so you can always have a part of the Anaheim Ducks with you wherever you
may go.
Football Fanatics indeed deliver quality and noteworthy products. They guarantee to ship the Anaheim Mighty Ducks
Future Star Kids Watch to you within two business days. So you do not have to wait that long to have your item. You can
also order as many item as you want because Football Fanatics, the ‘ultimate team store’, is sure to provide them to you.
Simply visit their website to have a full list of fantastic items. Then you could go on and be a true Anaheim Mighty Ducks
Fan.
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Rising
Thomas
wholesale authentic jerseys,jerseys china,wholesale jerseys free shipping,cheap sports jerseys china,nfl teams
jerseysPierre Thomas, RB, Saints – Thomas will probably have rarely however be the case during healthy,but the player
is the fact that fleeing very aggressively and was a multi functional major difference-maker against a minimum of one
extremely stout Jets defense.wholesale authentic jerseys,jerseys china,wholesale jerseys free shipping,cheap
sports jerseys china,nfl teams jerseysThere has been speculation as to explore which of you tend to be New
Orleans’ lead back. Thomas if you were have decide to put that discussion to explore get to sleep.
Aqib Talib, CB, Bucs – Talib,a multi functional first-round draft about last year, was victimized and for a long touchdown
judging by Santana Moss,but made up as well as for aspect to have an all in one whopping about three interceptions.
That was a minumum of one encouraging cue and then for a secondary that has really struggled.
Sharper
Darren Sharper, S, Saints – How can a multi function potential Hall regarding Famer’s stock be going right He is the
reason that making huge plays at a minumum of one one reason rate. Equally important, Sharper will be the a multi
functional a good solution fit considering defense. His back-end presence and anticipatory wisdom allows the Saints in
order to get ach and every aggressive allowing an individual their blitz calls, and his veteran presence and leadership is
the reason that invaluable for additional details on New Orleans’ talented while very young secondary.
Falling

Colston
Marques Colston, WR, Saints – As this individual is the fact making a multi function habit of doing,going to be the Jets
Darrelle Revis a good deal more at least less shut to the ground another big-time sizes receiver This time aspect was
Colston. Drew Brees spread the ball beyond and consequently well aspect didn’t cripple the offense,but Revis surely got
going to be the even better regarding the individual matchup Sunday.
Mike Nugent, K, Bucs – Missing very far kicks happens,wholesale nfl jerseys but take heart in a at a premium game
against Washington,going to be the Bucs had to have every point they might not muster. Nugent do nothing more than
hasn’t delivered as expected seeing that just around the corner for more information regarding Tampa Bay.
Ward
Derrick Ward, RB, Bucs – It appears as albeit Cadillac Williams has grabbed a always maintain about going to be the
Buccaneers starting running back spot. Meanwhile, Ward was inactive with a multi function lower - leg problem Tampa
needs all are the firepower it can can get and Ward just isn’t helping going to be the cause.
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The neophyte quarterback Bruce Gradkowski, nfl wholesale jerseys,custom nfl football jerseys,nfl jerseys for
dogs,baseball jerseys wholesale,football jerseys cheap who not only can they take a lot more than enchanting going to
be the injured Chris Simms when Tampa Bay visits New Orleans everywhere in the Sunday, has blown away Coach Jon
Gruden with his necessary to resist A sixth-round draft many which of you played at Toledo, Gradkowski once threw
around three ending up passes upon college or university with an all in one wrong translations hand. He holds the
N.C.A.A.keep an eye on and then for career completion percentage (68.two and into position 74 per cent relating to his
preseason passes.
With going to be the addition having to do with Gradkowski,the midmajor Mid-American Conference has five
quarterbacks starting in your N.F.L.
Only going to be the Pac-10 has a good deal more starters, seven, and that number was a few years ago inflated as
soon as the backups Damon Huard (Washington) and Andrew Walter (Arizona State) replaced hundreds injured
starters, Trent Green and Aaron Brooks.
For more then one theory everywhere in the but you don't MAC quarterbacks have been and for that reason a roaring
success click in the following paragraphs Here’s proper way going to be the MAC stacks entirely to have going to be the
major conferences everywhere in the placing starting quarterbacks as part of your N.F.L.:
Pac-10 seven): Carson Palmer,nfl wholesale jerseys,custom nfl football jerseys,nfl jerseys for dogs,baseball
jerseys wholesale,football jerseys cheapMatt Leinart, Damon Huard, Jake Plummer, Andrew Walter, Drew Bledsoe,
Mark Brunell.
MAC five): Ben Roethlisberger, Chad Pennington, Byron Leftwich, Charlie Frye, Bruce Gradkowski.
Big East four): Donovan McNabb, Marc Bulger, Michael Vick, Matt Hasselbeck.
SEC three): Eli Manning, Peyton Manning, Rex Grossman.
Big Ten 2): Tom Brady, Drew Brees.
ACC two): Philip Rivers, Brad Johnson (Florida State joined the A.C.C.throughout the his older season).
Big 12 an): Vince Young.
Note 1: Hasselbeck and Vick are counted as part of your Big East hug you because Boston College and Virginia Tech
have always been in your Big East all the way through their university careers.
Note 2: Four colleges have quite a few starters each: U.S.C. (Palmer and Leinart); Washington (Brunell and Huard);
Arizona State (Plummer and Walter);nfl wholesale jerseys,custom nfl football jerseys,nfl jerseys for
dogs,baseball jerseys wholesale,football jerseys cheap and Marshall (Pennington and Leftwich,which of you face
each several Sunday).
Note 3: Gradkowski was the last regarding six players a certain back and forth from the MAC for the reason that year’s
draft. One relating to them, Omar Jacobs,usually a multi function quarterback, taken judging by going to be the Steelers
in your and finally attack on the town of Bowling Green. For significantly more everywhere over the going to be the MAC
draftees,click here
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Jason and Justin Sablich, The Times’s in-house fantasy football experts, are here to educate yourself regarding be of
assistance you allowing an individual your fantasy football draft.cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,nhl jerseys
wholesale,cheap wholesale jerseys,baby nfl jerseys,nfl alternate jerseys The Brothers Sablich not only can they
provide fantasy football advice all the way through going to be the season and are these days all around the Twitter.
QB RB WR TE DEF/K
Key: Players — Yellow = caution, Gray = advertisings and handcuffs.

Green = Updates
Playoff Weeks — Red = favorable, Blue = potential a hard time
(based on opposing teams who gave up at least 20 standard fantasy points consistent with game to understand more
about going to be the position on the 2009)
id Player Bye Notes Favorable Matchup Playoff Weeks 14-17
an Andre Johnson 7 Usually taken providing some one the 7th or at least 8th don't know 7 14 15 16 17 BAL @TEN
@DEN JAC 2 Randy Moss five Contract year.cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,nhl jerseys wholesale,cheap
wholesale jerseys,baby nfl jerseys,nfl alternate jerseysSounds motivated.7 14 15 16 17 @CHI GB @BUF MIA
three Reggie Wayne seven Hopefully no holdouts.7 14 15 16 17 @TEN JAC @OAK TEN four Miles Austin 4 Moving
into the vent everywhere in the three-WR travels down A guy all your family are going to want definitely target.eleven 14
15 16 17 PHI WAS @ARZ @PHI five DeSean Jackson 8 Lack about experience both to and from going to be the QB
position has to educate yourself regarding concern you a multi functional little.9 14 15 16 17 @DAL @NYG MIN DAL six
Calvin Johnson 7 Expect fewer double teams this year with added support. 10 14 15 16 17 GB @TB @MIA MIN seven
Roddy White 6 A much better Matt Ryan can only be of assistance 7 14 15 16 17 @CAR @SEA NO CAR eight
Brandon Marshall five Slowly working his way back back and forth from fad an operation Will be the case ready also
Week 1.8 14 15 16 17 @NYJ BUF DET @NE nine Greg Jennings 10 Will regain his WR1 status to have Driver
breaking to the ground 9 14 15 16 17 @DET @NE NYG CHI 10 Larry Fitzgerald six Numbers provided throughout the
for a dip as the Cardinals are expected to understand more about are concerned run-first to ease Leinart back on
Leinart?7 14 15 16 17 DEN CAR DAL @SF 11 Marques Colston 10 A quality WR1 despite Brees’s damaged to
spread aspect beyond 5 14 15 16 17 STL @BAL @ATL TB 12 Sidney Rice seven Rice’s health has to be that worth
monitoring.11 14 15 16 17 NYG CHI @PHI @DET cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,nhl jerseys wholesale,cheap wholesale
jerseys,baby nfl jerseys,nfl alternate jerseys
Continue reading as well as for going to be the fall asleep to do with going to be the in proportions receiver rankings, as
if that's the case as complete rankings along with all positions. And look gorgeous honeymoons as well going to be the
Sablich Brothers on Twitter also fantasy football gossip and updates.
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What would happen if the Detroit Lions passed on their pick?
If they just sat there slackjawed as the clock ran out. nfl retro jerseys,nfl jerseys cheap,nfl authentic jerseys,discount
football jerseys,wholesale jerseys from china
Ross Tucker, SI.com:
The money paid to the top five rookies has gotten so steep that this approach could be a legitimate option for a team.
If you’re curious how this would work,nfl retro jerseys,nfl jerseys cheap,nfl authentic jerseys,discount football
jerseys,wholesale jerseys from china Mike Florio of ProFootballTalk.com explains the logistics:
Basically, a team that passes still holds the right to submit its pick at any time, constrained only by the ability of other
teams to beat them to the punch.
It’s a serious suggestion. Given the financial commitment inherent in making the No. 1 pick and the lack of a clear-cut
best player, the Lions should consider letting the clock strike zero and let the Rams make the first selection. Maybe even
let the Chiefs slide in there too, before making a pick at three or four.
A note of reality: This isn’t likely to happen in this draft. The Lions will probably use their leverage, playing the top
prospects off one another in the next two weeks, to reach a deal they can live with.
But unless the league and union fix a system that saddles teams at the top of the draft with huge rookie contracts, a
strange game of abstain could happen someday.
2) Ernie Palladino of The Journal News wrote a neat item on Tom Coughlin’s recent pilgrimage to John Wooden’s home.
Coughlin worships Wooden.
And if it did — and if other teams started passing because they felt it wasn’t worth it — it would be the wildest and most
amusing draft day ever. (Mel Kiper Jr.’s hair might spontaneously combust.)
Coughlin had never met the man until his wife urged him to try for an appointment.
“She said, ‘You’ve got to go see him, sit with him, talk to him, because if you don’t you’ll regret it for the rest of your life,’”
Coughlin said.
Coughlin found a man whose body is failing, but whose mind is still as sharp as the master tactician of the ‘60s.
3) A followup on the story of Dan Leone,nfl retro jerseys,nfl jerseys cheap,nfl authentic jerseys,discount football
jerseys,wholesale jerseys from china the Eagles fan/employee who was fired for criticizing the Eagles on his

Facebook page after they let Brian Dawkins go to Denver. Dawkins is making sure Leone has free tickets to the
Broncos’ game in Philadelphia this year.
Shutdown Corner:
Dawkins told the Philadelphia Daily News:
“I thought it’d be a good gesture. Had I not … signed with Denver, that guy would still have his job.”
“He is gracious, extremely polite, sincere,” Coughlin said. “He never interrupts. And he’s an intent listener. You know how
some people, when you’re talking, they’re getting their next thought ready? He’s not like that.”
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In August, ESPN announced a new way to measure quarterbacks: nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap
jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap Total QBR. As you would expect, many writers weighed in with their
thoughts. Few football fans have faith in the traditional passer rating system; even fewer understand how it works.
Statistics for rushing,nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer
jerseys cheapsacks and fumbles for quarterbacks are included.Positive plays are rewarded partly as a reflection of
game situation. A 10-yard completion on third-and-20 is much less valuable than a conversion on third-and-9, and
ESPN’s Total QBR measures this.Quarterbacks are generally given credit for only what they control and not given blame
for what they can’t. A screen pass that goes for 70 yards won’t help a quarterback much, but an interception that bounces
off the hands of his intended receiver has only minimal impact. A great pass that results in pass interference is a
positive play for the quarterback. Total QBR rewards such plays.A clutch factor is included in the rating, which assigns
more weight to plays that occur when the stakes are particularly high.
As with any new statistic, there was backlash. Some did not like the inclusion of subjective factors (will a wide receiver
be blamed more for an incompletion if Aaron Rodgers is throwing rather than, say, Joe Flacco?). Others thought the
emphasis on clutch plays was misguided.
That’s one of the reasons ESPN spent several years charting every N.F.L. play and seven months devising a system that
would not only represent a step forward from the traditional passer rating but would also be easier for fans to
understand. Total QBR grades quarterbacks in some innovative ways: nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale
cheap jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap
As long as you understand a statistic, you can find ways to use it. Assigning extra weight to clutch plays, along with other
aspects of the win probability model used by ESPN, tends to make Total QBR more of an explanatory (or retrodictive)
statistic than a predictive one.
I generally use two statistics to grade quarterbacks: Adjusted Net Yards per Attempt and Net Yards per Attempt. ANY/A
includes passing yards, sack yards lost, interceptions (each worth -45 yards) and passing touchdowns (worth 20 yards
each) in the numerator, with sacks and pass attempts in the denominator. ANY/A is a very good explanatory stat, but for
predictive purposes, I use net yards per attempt. NY/A is simply the result of passing yards minus sack yards, with that
total divided by the sum of attempts plus sacks. By removing interceptions and touchdowns — plays that certainly play a
huge role in explaining who wins a game but are more random than yards per attempt — NY/A is a better predictive stat
than ANY/A.nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap
For example, teams with a higher Total QBR rating in games this season are 137-22, for a winning percentage of 86.2
percent. That’s fantastic for any explanatory statistic, but that doesn’t necessarily make it optimally designed to tell us
who is going to win games this weekend.
Passer rating is also an explanatory statistic,nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap
jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap with a very large negative weight on interceptions and a large
bonus given for completions. One of the main reasons passer rating has stuck around so long is that it tends to work very
well as an explanatory statistic (this season, the team with the higher passer rating has won 76.7 percent of games).
Because ESPN’s Total QBR, the traditional passer rating and ANY/A all have different formulas, comparing the three
can highlight which players are doing particularly well under which system — and more important, why. Let’s take a look.
That makes sense, but only because teams that are winning are conservative and throw short passes that are easy to
complete (artificially inflating passer ratings), and trailing teams throw riskier passes, which results in more
incompletions and interceptions.
Low rating in ESPN Total QBR: Alex Smith, Mark Sanchez, Tim Tebow
Alex Smith ranks 9th in ANY/A. Thanks to a fantastic interception rate, he’s 7th in traditional passer rating. San
Francisco is 9-1 and clearly the second-best team in football. So why is Smith only 19th in Total QBR?
Traditional passer rating ignores sacks, and sack rate is the only statistic in which Smith is below league average this
season. ANY/A includes sacks in the formula, so that’s not the explanation for the divergence there. Jeff Bennett, a
senior member of ESPN’s analytics team, explained to me that, generally speaking, Total QBR will not align with

traditional statistics when a quarterback performs particularly well or poorly (1) when the score is close (especially late in
the game), (2) when he is in the red zone, (3) on third or fourth down, or (4) at avoiding negative plays (fumbles, sacks,
interceptions, penalties).nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer
jerseys cheap
O.K., but what about Smith specifically? Why is he a league-average quarterback according to the folks at ESPN?
According to Bennett, Total QBR estimates that his sacks have cost the 49ers 18 points this season, the sixth most
among the 35 qualified quarterbacks. He is also one of only six such quarterbacks to cost his team points via penalties
(i.e., more delay-of-game types of penalties than defensive pass interference ones).
Bennett added, “We start with how the team is doing on these types of breakdowns and then divide credit/blame to the
quarterback and his teammates based on analysis we performed before the season on the different play types and
details provided by the video-tracked stats.”
There’s another, simpler answer. Smith has been average on most plays. He is 16th in percentage of passes that go for
first downs. He’s league-average in third down and red zone performance. A low interception rate is nice, but Total QBR
has not been nearly as impressed with Smith as it has been by the 49ers’ rush offense, rush defense and special teams.
Sanchez has 10 interceptions, but his seven fumbles are ignored by ANY/A and passer rating. Sanchez ranks 19th in
both passer rating and ANY/A, but ranks a woeful 29th in ESPN Total QBR. Five of his ten interceptions have come
inside an opponent’s 30-yard line and in close games, making them particularly damaging. Sanchez has been
responsible for five touchdowns scored by the defense via interceptions or fumbles, which would not be picked up by
ANY/A or traditional passer rating.
Tim Tebow. Bennett added, “His clutch-weighted EPA [expected points added] lost on interceptions, sacks and fumbles
is the 2nd-worst of any quarterback,” behind only Philip Rivers. nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap
jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap
Tebow’s place here is a real stunner. As polarizing as he is, most fans agree that Tebow has been great at two things:
rushing and providing clutch moments late in games. That would seem to make him the exemplar for using Total QBR as
opposed to passer rating or ANY/A. But Tebow ranks 23rd and 25th in the latter two categories and just 30th overall in
Total QBR. Here’s what Bennett had to say:
He also had a large number of action plays in that loss. In his best games measured by Total QBR he has had relatively
fewer action plays so he hasn’t been able to overcome that one truly dreadful game yet.”
“His Total QBR in the Week 8 Lions debacle was 3.4 (56.8 traditional passer rating helped by his meaningless TD when
trailing 45-3).
Jeff also noted that Tebow’s Total QBR is 77.7 on all rushing plays but a miserable 12.1 on all passing plays (which
includes sacks). His Total QBR by quarter is 47.0, 6.7, 10.7 and then 86.4 in the fourth quarter. So as we all suspect,
Tebow’s helped in Total QBR by his rushing ability and his performances late in close games.
Highly rated by Total QBR: Matt Hasselbeck, Matt Ryan, Michael Vick
Matt Hasselbeck. So why is he still lower in Total QBR? Because Total QBR includes sacks and fumbles, and in two of
Tebow’s five games he had a combined 13 sacks and four fumbles. Tebow’s fourth-quarter Total QBR is the second
best in the league behind Eli Manning. But it’s not enough to counteract his ugly passing and turnovers in games against
Detroit and Miami.
Matt Hasselbeck is wildly exceeding expectations in his first season in Tennessee. His last three seasons in Seattle
were grim, but Hasselbeck is ranked 10th in passer rating and 12th in ANY/A in 2011. Even more surprising? Total QBR
is particularly impressed, with a ranking of No. 5. nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap jerseys,wholesale
jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap
Hasselbeck has been superb in the red zone, underscoring that Total QBR is best interpreted as an explanatory (and not
a predictive) stat. Red zone performances are crucial in games but are largely inconsistent from week to week and year
to year.
Hasselbeck has also played really well in close games, which passer rating and ANY/A don’t recognize. He has 170
pass attempts when the game is within 8 points and 167 attempts when the spread is larger than 8. In the close games,
he has gained 1,417 passing yards, thrown 9 touchdowns and had 4 interceptions; in the remainder, he has only 940
passing yards, five touchdowns and four interceptions.
Matt Ryan. But this season, Hasselbeck has 11 touchdowns, no interceptions, a 71 percent completion rate, and has
taken only two sacks in 48 red zone plays. He has posted a phenomenal 98.8 Total QBR in those situations.
Matt Ryan has performed very well in Total QBR each season, so perhaps it isn’t surprising to see him ranked 8th in that
category in 2011. In passer rating and ANY/A, however, Ryan is ranked 13th. His yards per completion average has
jumped from 10.3 last year to 12.0 this season, which helps explain why he’s arguably playing better in 2011 despite a
lower completion percentage and quarterback rating.
Ryan’s interception rate is a little high, which hurts most in traditional passer rating. And neither ANY/A nor passer rating
will give Ryan credit for his two rushing touchdowns and seven additional rushing first downs. Ryan also leads the league

in points added via penalty. In Week 6 against the Panthers, Ryan threw a pass to Roddy White that could have gone for
a touchdown; instead a 37-yard pass interference penalty placed Atlanta on the one-yard line.
You would expect Vick to do well in Total QBR, so no surprises here. Vick ranks 11th in that category, 16th in ANY/A and
20th in traditional passer rating. Passer rating ignores Vick’s significant contributions on the ground, and puts an
enormous weight on Vick’s ugly interception rate in 2011. According to Footballguys.com, Vick has converted a first
down on 36 percent of all plays this season, which ranks among the top 10 among quarterbacks. Those sorts of plays
improve a team’s win probability and a player’s Total QBR, but are not recognized in other statistical measures of
quarterback proficiency. Vick is more of a big-play threat than most quarterbacks — both with his arm and his legs —
which will mean traditional passer rating will always undervalue him. nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap
jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap
Later in the first half, another Panthers pass interference penalty drawn by White brought the Falcons to the one-yard line.
Ryan’s numbers that day were unimpressive — 14 of 22 for 163 yards, 1 touchdown (1 rushing touchdown) — but
factoring in the penalties along with his clutch plays, Total QBR had Ryan as the top quarterback of Week 6.
Some quarterbacks line up around the same ranking in Total QBR and either passer rating or ANY/A, but not in the third
category. Let’s take a look:
Low rating in traditional passer rating: Christian Ponder
Christian Ponder has a terrible 52.1 completion rate, the equivalent of poison in the traditional passer rating formula. But
Ponder ranks in the top 10 in the league in yards per completion, which helps to explain why his completion percentage
is low: he’s throwing more passes downfield than a lot of quarterbacks.
Highly rated by traditional passer rating: Aaron Rodgers
ANY/A captures this, which is why Ponder’s 34th in passer rating but 29th in ANY/A. Ponder is 24th in Total QBR, thanks
in part to his aggressive passing and his better than average rushing ability.
O.K., this one is a little tricky. Rodgers ranks No. 1 in nearly every statistic out there for quarterbacks, including ESPN’s
Total QBR, ANY/A and passer rating. But the difference between Rodgers and the No. 5 QB in passer rating is larger
than the difference between the No. 5 QB and the No. 34 QB in that category. With ESPN’s Total QBR, the differences
are less pronounced. Rodgers is 16 points better than the No. 5 QB in Total QBR, while the No. 5 QB is 45 points better
than the No. 34 QB. To put it another way, Rodgers is 3.6 standard deviations above average in passer rating but “only”
2.2 standard deviations above average in Total QBR (in ANY/A, he’s much closer to passer rating than Total QBR).
Rodgers is igniting everything in his path this season, but Total QBR caps — relative to passer rating or ANY/A — the
ability for Rodgers to show just how dominant he has been. nfl jerseys,football jerseys for kids,wholesale cheap
jerseys,wholesale jerseys usa,soccer jerseys cheap
For Brees, it’s easy to understand the discrepancies here. Passer rating always loves Brees because of his completion
percentage; he led the league in completion percentage in 2009 and 2010, and is second behind Rodgers this season
despite having the highest ratio of his career. But in regular yards per attempt, he’s 7th, which is why he’s only 6th in
ANY/A. Brees is second in passer rating but 4th in Total QBR thanks to his hyper accuracy (he probably receives a
higher percentage of credit for his throws compared with the average quarterback) and his ability to avoid sacks. Brees
is an incredibly valuable player, and ANY/A slightly undervalues him.
Outside of the top and bottom five, the remaining quarterbacks in Total QBR range over a 34 point spectrum, from 35 to
69. Meanwhile, traditional passer rating operates in a tighter window, with most quarterbacks ranging between 72 and
95. Rodgers blows those quarterbacks out of the water with a 129 passer rating, but ESPN makes all of his
performances incrementally less valuable once you reach the upper echelon of the spectrum.
Manning was one of the players whose value looked much better under the Total QBR microscope than any other; that’s
largely because his receivers have often dropped passes (often leading to interceptions) or otherwise failed him. So it’s
a little surprising to see him ranked “only” 9th in Total QBR while ranking 6th in passer rating and 5th in ANY/A.
Chase Stuart is a contributor to SmartFootball.com, Footballguys.com and nflfanjerseys.com.
Some of it has to do with a bunch of fluky long scores by the Giants this season, but a lot of it is just random variation.
Manning ranked 7th in Total QBR before the Eagles game, but that poor performance dropped him to ninth. Manning
ranks second in the league in yards per completion, which will make him look better in ANY/A than passer rating.
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A decisive late-game interception almost seemed like a Brett Favre cliche, but the second half of Vikings-Jets and the
off-the-field happenings did not lack spice. Let’s go to the links:nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints jerseys,football
jerseys for cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseys
Michael David Smith, ProFootballTalk.com:

“Brett Favre actually broke down in tears and was very emotional,nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints
jerseys,football jerseys for cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseyssaying, ‘I’m sorry to have been a
distraction,’” Tafoya said she was told by Longwell.
Vikings kicker Ryan Longwell, a longtime friend and teammate of Brett Favre’s, says that Favre cried as he told
teammates he was sorry for the distraction caused by allegations that he sexually harassed former Jets employee Jenn
Sterger. ESPN’s Michelle Tafoya said on SportsCenter that she talked to Longwell about the meeting.
Rich Cimini, ESPN New York, on the interception:
In his postgame news conference (video here at the Vikings’ Web site), Favre seemed almost fragile. He wasn’t
pleased that the contents of his talk with his teammates had been leaked. “That’s between me and my teammates,” he
told reporters when he was asked for details, then he paused and added, “Apparently, not all of them.”
On the New York Jets’ sideline, the confidence never wavered. When it looked like Favre was going to steal the night,
they counted on two things: Their own resilience and Favre’s penchant for the killer interception.
Greg Bishop of The Times on the scene before and after the game:
Both proved true, as the Jets won their fourth straight, hanging on for a 29-20 victory over the Minnesota Vikings at a
rain-soaked New Meadowlands Stadium. “We said, ‘Let’s just keep playing, he’ll throw us one,’” defensive end Shaun
Ellis said later in the dry and jubilant locker room. “We were just waiting for him to show up.”
Afterward, Favre stood behind a curtain,nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints jerseys,football jerseys for
cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseys before entering an interview room jammed with reporters. He seemed
stoic. Asked directly if the allegations against him were true, Favre answered, “If you want to talk about what happened in
the football game, I’d love to.”
Fans booed heartily as he jogged onto the field. They held signs alluding to recent Deadspin reports – of Favre sending
lewd pictures to a female sideline personality while under the Jets’ employ – that spoke not to the birthday boy, but of his
birthday suit.
Judd Zulgad, The Star Tribune, on the consternation of Vikings Coach Brad Childress:
Favre parried away all questions about whether he was distracted in the first half. He said that he was as “prepared” and
“focused” as he had ever been, and that he had given his all.
Darren Rovell, CNBC, on the business angle:nfl eagles jerseys,new orleans saints jerseys,football jerseys for
cheap,wholesalejerseys,wholesale jerseys
How on earth could a team coming off a bye — the Vikings had a 17-4 record returning from the off week entering
Monday — not be prepared? “Your guess is as good as mine,” Childress said. “Whatever guess you want to venture.”
I spoke to a couple people yesterday who were surprised that Brett Favre’s Wrangler jeans spots were still running.
Surprised that he was still on their Web site. They were surprised that Wrangler had no comment. Well, I’m not. Put
yourself in their shoes, or jeans.
On one of the most hyped Monday nights in recent memory, the Minnesota Vikings had nothing.
Michael Silver, Yahoo Sports, on the bright side for Favre and Minnesota: (Favre had three touchdown passes in the
second half.)
And then, with 2:10 remaining in the third quarter, Favre dropped back, delivered a pass more perfect than a Hawaii
sunset and changed everything – everything – about a game, a team and a still flickering dream.
A few other outtakes from Favre’s news conference:
On his touchdown throw to Randy Moss: “I have to admit, I’ve been thinking about that for 8 to 10 years.”
Even if those 17 minutes of magic were the last we’ll ever get from Favre, I’ll be grateful, for they were that good. But I
really, really get the feeling that he’s pretty far from done.
On his elbow tendonitis: “It’s the worst it’s felt. I missed some throws on the last few drives that I make in my sleep.” He
said there were no excuses: “I should have made them.”
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